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On February 21, Waccamaw High School performed a Black History 
Program. During the program, members of the band, accompanied 
by Mr. Dennison performed an African drum piece. Several WHS 
students participated in the program emceed by Matthew McCants.
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Mar. 4 Varsity Softball vs. Carvers Bay
Varsity Boys Lacrosse vs. Academic 
Magnet
Mar. 5 Girls Soccer vs. Carolina Forest
Boys Soccer @ Carolina Forest
JV Baseball vs. Andrews
Boys Tennis vs. Georgetown
Mar. 6 Track & Field @ St. James
Varsity Girls Lacrosse vs. Oceanside
JV Boys & Girls Soccer @ Myrtle Beach
Mar. 7 Boys Tennis @ Bishop England
Varsity Girls Lacrosse @ Socastee
JV, Varsity Boys Lacrosse vs. Socastee
Varsity Boys & Girls Soccer @ George-
town
Mar. 8 Boys Tennis vs. Christian Acad-
emy
Mar. 8-9 JV Softball in WHS Tournament
Mar. 9 Track & Field @ Summerville
Varsity Girls Soccer vs. White Knoll
Varsity Baseball @ Strom Thurmond 
and Pelion
Mar. 11 JV & Varsity Boys Soccer @ 
Andrews
Varsity Softball @ Carvers Bay
Mar. 12 Boys Golf @ Andrews
Boys Tennis vs. Manning
Varsity Soccer vs. Bishop England
Mar. 27 SAT offered in school
Apr. 5 Prom at the Heritage Plantation
Apr. 19-26 Spring Break

Upcoming Events

2018-2019 Newspaper Staff

46 DAYs TILL spring break

Photo by Mrs. Minkin

The Mission of Waccamaw High School is to provide a safe, nurturing environment that pre-
pares students to function productively in a diverse, democratic, and technological society.
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Black History Program
Photos by Mrs. Minkin
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AP Bio Students Put their 
Best Foot Forward

Article by Kendra Dotson, photo provided by Ms. Stephenson 
 Recently, Mrs. Stephenson’s AP Biology class 
has been studying a unit on Evolution, and were able 
to strengthen their comprehension by incorporating 
hands-on learning to the unit. Using both cladograms 
and dichotomous keys, students were able to learn 
how to classify and answer questions about certain 
organisms as well as creating new ones too. In the 
activity, students were asked to remove their right shoe, 
and then design a key to identify the shoe to the correct 
owner. The keys were then switched, and given to 
different groups of students to test their abilities with. 
 “The activity was really cool and creative. It was 
really nice to experience a learning activity like this 
to help us comprehend the unit better,” shared Ethan 
Mills, a sophmore in the class. 
 The students were then given homework in 
pairs, having to develop a key identifying 16 pieces 
of glassware that were used in the lab. All of their hard work was demonstrated through 
pictures taken of their keys that they turned in at the end of January. 



Reeling in the wins
Article by Abi Luquire, photo provided by Thomas McKenzie 

 TJ Mckenzie, a junior on the fishing team, and Carson Lucas, a sophmore on the 
team, placed second at the SC TBF State Championship on February 16 at Lake Marion. The 

two were very proud to represent Waccamaw. 
McKenzie says, “It’s nice to show people that the 
Waccamaw Fishing Team is doing well at a state level. 
Hopefully we can make our school well known when we 
go to other state tournaments.” 
Lucas and McKenzie are the only two on the team 
currently fishing on a state level, while the other 
members are fishing the local trials. 
This season the team will be fishing lakes that they have 
never been fished on before. 
“It will test our ability to adapt and do well in different 
fisheries,” McKenzie said about the new lakes. 
The teams goal is to try and have access to enough 
boats so everyone can get on the water. As well as being 
one of the two members on the team to be fishing at a 
state level, McKenzie is also the president of the fishing 

team. He is working hard on designing new jerseys and apparel for the team (hats, shirts, 
duffle bags, etc). The team thanks their coach and their sponsors for putting in their time 
and effort to make the Waccamaw Fishing Team as good as it can be. 

Article by Brooklyn Miller, Lauren Cooper

  Coach Jeff Gregory is a P.E. teacher and coach of the WHS Varsity Baseball team. Gregory 
has been coaching a total of 27 years, coaching at Waccamaw for 14 of those years. Gregory has 
been chosen to coach the South Select Team. The team is comprised of 14 of the best baseball 
players in South Carolina. The players chosen by the state are described by Gregory as “the [play-
ers that will go to] Georgias, the Virginias, the Clemsons, and D1 players; as a coach you don’t get 
many of them.” 
 Although not getting to know the players really well, he is excited to represent the state of 
South Carolina. The players play their regular baseball season. The players go through a selection 
process through all of the other coaches in the state. In May the final selections will be made for 
who will play on the South Select team. Gregory helps these players practice, learn, and use skills 
to improve and showcase their talent. In mid May, the players will participate in three workouts 
and two baseball games. Gregory adds, “it is one of the biggest honors in the state at baseball 
level. ...It is an honor from my colleagues that I was chosen for this position” He hopes to have 
some of his players from Waccamaw to be on the team.

TEACHER SPOTLIGHT
Coach Gregory



Article by Kendra Dotson, Photos by Mrs. 
Lawson
 The last two weeks have been very 
successful for the Windtalkers, Waccamaw’s 
Competitive Speech and Debate team. First, the 
team held their annual murder mystery dinner 
theatre on February 16. This thrilling event 
starred magicians whose glory days were far 
behind them. Desperate to make some cash, 
the characters decided to be entertainment at 
a wedding. Everything goes well till a murder 
occurs. From this, a whacky but frightening 
show began. It kept the viewers on edge till the 
very end, as the cast members portrayed their 
parts very well. 
 The team’s coach, Mrs. Lawson, stated 
that she thought the performance this year went 
super smooth, with almost no errors. She also 
gave thanks to the National Honors Society.
 “This year had the best group of servers 
we’ve ever had. The National Honors Society 
were exceptionally helpful which was great”.
 The Windtalkers also travelled to 
Charlotte, North Carolina to compete at Ardrey 
Kell High School. Here, Clark Dotson, a senior, placed third in Impromptu speaking, and 
Riley Sollars, junior, placed first in Congressional Debate. This is a huge win as Sollars is 
now qualified to go to Nationals for Speech and Debate in Dallas, Texas. 
 “This is super exciting for the team. To have one of our own teammates place first, 
and then be qualified to go to Nationals is so satisfying,” shared Dotson. 
 The team is always supportive of one another, and they try to help each other 
improve their pieces by sharing and discussing what was good and what could have been 
better.
 “We always want to help each other be the best that they can be. We have such a small 
team compared to other teams that we compete with so it’s important that we all support 
each other as much as we can,” Dotson said.
 The Windtalkers have another upcoming tournament over the weekend of March 2.
 “I think this event will go great. The kids are fired up and ready to go,” exclaimed 
Lawson.

The tournament will be held at Riverside High School in Greer, South Carolina. 

A promising future for the 
windtalkers 



Band has GREAT SHOWING AT 
REGION

Article and Photos By Joshua Ford
 Waccamaw High school band members came prepared to the Region V Honors concert. 
Savannah Pender, Raleigh Pittman, Maddi Cline, Caleb Ford, Jack Kibler, Zary Gouin, Hannah 
Miller and Katelyn Ruth - along with band directors Mr. Graham and Mrs. Randall - traveled to 
Cane Bay High school last Friday to prepare for the concerts on Saturday February 23. That Fri-
day, the musicians did around eight hours of practice and worked on breathing and technique.
 There were two bands that the high school students auditioned for back on January 12, 
the Clinic band, for underclassmen, and the Senior band for upperclassmen.
 Mr. Graham said the group that went was outstanding, adding, “They’re wonderful peo-
ple, and they’re extremely gifted and talented on their instruments,”
 Junior Katelyn Ruth got fourth chair French Horn in the Senior band and it was her first 
time even auditioning for Region. She describes the experience as “eventful.”
 “It was exciting but I was really stressed out because there was a lot of people,” Ruth said. 
“In the auditorium there had to be more than 100 people [in the band]. It was crazy.”
 “The overall experience should drive them to do better and increase their aptitude and 
their knowledge,” Mr. Graham said. “It’s for them to see that they have so much in common with 
the other students. It’s not like a sport like lacrosse or basketball where I can bench somebody 
or they can be benched. It’s an activity where it’s all for one and one for all, and it’s just a great 
experience for the kids to see that there are so many people like them.”
 Ruth said that she was even more nervous during the actually audition than she was while 
at Cane Bay.
 “Well at first I was really confident, but then I walked into the audition room and I got re-
ally scared because they got the papers mixed up. So then I waited in line for an hour,” Ruth said. 
“My scales were great so I was like, ‘I got this’. Then I got to the solo and it was really bad because 
I got really nervous. Plus, I had waited an hour in the hallway.”
 Despite the nerves, Mr. Graham believes that the students that went were among Wacca-
maw’s best.
 “I think the group that went, from the middle through high school, was a great cross 
section of the band and a good cross section of the school,” Mr Graham said. “For the old kids, 
there’s so much more for them to do in terms of working and getting prepared for college and 
so forth. So it’s a little harder for them to get prepared. So I was glad to see them go and do their 
best.
 “Like Zary Gouin, he hasn’t participated in a while and he did extremely well. Hannah 
Miller moved up to second chair (trumpet) in the region and there was a lot to be said of that. 

Caleb Ford, was second too (for 
Baritone). Those who went did re-
ally well. Katelyn Ruth has never 
been before and she made a good 
chair too so I’m really proud of 
them all.”
 “When you go to new bands, 
you learn how to play with other 
sounds,” Ruth said. “So I got to 

The Clinic Band which included 
Savannah Pender, Caleb Ford and 
Jack Kibler
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Article by Abi Luquire, Photo Courtesy of South Strand News
 
 

Night Under the Stars

learn to play with a bigger band because I’ve never gotten to play in a band that big. It was gigantic. 
So you kind of have to learn your place. I also got to learn to watch my conductor. I mean I usually 
watch Mr. Graham, but this lady was crazy. Her hands were going everywhere. So I learned how to 
read off of other conductors.”
 The day before the band suited up for Region, the much anticipated Jazz Band made their 
debut at the Black History program on February 21. After “a good marriage of communicating” 
between the guidance team and Mr. Graham, a date was set and the band did not disappoint.
“Man it’s a lot of fun. It’s a neat medium,” said Mr Graham. “We never get to do something like that 
and the kids were just sponges to learn more. They bring a lot of knowledge in terms of classical 
music and it was neat to see them explore some other types of music in a different language.”
 

Photos by Nora Newbauer

Winter semi-formal February 22



Article by Macy Jersek
 The AAA Lower States Championship for wrestling was a great day for the Warriors. Five 
wrestlers qualified for state, almost six, but Trey Davis lost in the qualifying round finishing 5th.  
As a team, Waccamaw finished 4th place with 109 points right behind Swansea in 3rd place with 
110 points. Individual qualifiers for state include Derek Rollins in 2nd place and Thomas Cook, 
Marshall Heyward, Tradd Shields, and Josh Ellis in 3rd place, each for their own weight class.
 Straight from there, the team headed to States on February 22 and 23. To describe it, 
Coach Williams says, “State was exactly what we thought it would be, tough!” 
Waccamaw lost all five matches in the first round, however it was a close round for Marshall 
Heyward and Josh Ellis. Marshall had his opponent on his back, and Coach Williams and the 
team thought he had pinned his opponent two times, but he never got the call. This was when his 
opponent recovered and got the win. For Josh Ellis, he was winning with only one minute left but 
his opponent outscored him in the 3rd period securing the win. 
Next up was the first round of wrestle-backs for Marshall Heyward where he pinned his oppo-
nent taking the win. However in Consolation Semifinals he lost, ending Waccamaw’s season at 
state.
Our five wrestlers that qualified for state, Josh Ellis, Derek Rollins, Marshall Heyward, Thomas 
Cook, and Tradd Shields all represented our school well. As the wrestling season wraps up, 
Coach Williams says “We know what we have to do to be successful at the state level and we are 
getting back to work right away to reach that goal.”

Rolling Up the Mats

Girls soccer kicks off
Article by Abi Luquire

On Monday, February 26, the girls varsity soccer team played their first game against St 
James, at St James. The score was 3-0 loss for Waccamaw. 

Although the girls lost their first game, they have been practicing super hard for this 
upcoming season. They practice everyday from 4-6 working on footwork and passing. 

Abby Hart, a junior on the team says, “Coach Sanchez helps us by encouraging us to have 
fun, but also pushing us to do our best.” 

Team bonding is something the team is trying to improve upon from last season. It has 
become something that the girls will use not only to make memories on the field and 
during games and practices, but making memories off the field too. 

The team all agrees that the competition is definitely high and you have to work for the 
position you want. 

“It makes us more comfortable with one another,” says Abby Hart. 

“But,” Ally Hart, a junior, adds, “Working hard is worth it when you get where you want to 
be.” 

Hannah Schuyler, a freshman on the team is excited to be playing her first year on varsity. 

“It’s a lot different than JV,” Schuyler said. “Even though I don’t play sometimes it's nice to 
learn and watch from my teammates who are on the field.” 



Mrs. Stephenson 
has prom dresses in 
mostly sizes 4, 6, and 
8 that have been do-
nated if anyone is in 

need.

See mrs. Stephenson 
for more informa-

tion!

Article by Lauren Cooper and Kendra Dotson
 With spring right around the corner, a promising season has started for Waccamaw’s 
Girls Varsity Lacrosse team at 1-1. Although the varsity lost their first game to Carolina 
Forest, the players believed that it was a good learning experience and was a great way to 
bring them closer as a team as the season begins.
 “We lost our first game of the season which was a little upsetting, but everyone had 
really good teamwork, and played really well,” said Alyssa Douglas, a junior who has been 
on the team for three years. 
 This teamwork was demonstrated at their next game where the girls won against 
North Myrtle Beach. This win seemed to have brought the girls closer together, and helped 
to showcase each player’s strengths. The team captains, Haley von Achen and Ansley Powers 
are working towards leading the team to greater heights.
 “We’ve all been working super hard for this season, I hope that our hard work will 
pay off and we will be able to win a lot of games,” expressed Powers. 
 Communication is super important in lacrosse, and all the girls know this. This is 
why the teammates are very close and supportive of one another.
 “A lot of the players have been playing together for years, and they all work really 
well together.” stated Coach Flewelling, the varsity coach.  
 The team consists of 19 girls, who have spent a good half of the year preparing for 
this season. The team went through hours of prep work and conditioning to get ready. 
 “Seeing my players advance in skill is really exciting, and I hope to have a great 
season without any injuries” responded Coach Flewelling. 
 The team continues to grow and is anticipating their next victories.  JV girls defeated 
Myrtle Beach with a score of 10-2.

Scooping into the season

Prom dresses



All Ticket sales are final!

Ticket prices are as follows:
March 11-14, 2019: WHS Seniors $25, 
WHS Juniors $35
March 18-22, 2019 WHS Seniors $35, WHS 
Juniors $45
March 25-29, 2019 WHS Seniors $45, WHS 
Juniors $55 
WHS underclassmen:  $60
All other guests: $75
All Tickets the week of prom are $100
Outside guests must have prior approval.

Article by Pauline Artis and Brooklyn Miller
 On Monday February 25, the boys’ Lacrosse team beat North Myrtle Beach to start 
off the season right. Although the team has a new coach this year, the boys are persevering: 
making improvements in challenging times, and using a combination of team effort and 
hard work to win. Their new head coach, Dan Minkin - who has played lacrosse ever since 
he was in the third grade and throughout high school, has a strong passion for lacrosse. 
Coach Minkin was an assistant coach previously so the team knows his expectations. 
 “I am  thoroughly excited for the new freshman lacrosse players that are joining 
although they may be nervous I know what they are capable of,” Coach Minkin said. “I 
know the abilities of the lacrosse players along with the amount of effort they bring forth 
to the table.” 
 Sophomore, Will Baldree, exclaims he is very excited about Minkin being the head 
coach.
  “I feel like it's a great opportunity for Waccamaw Lacrosse as a program and I feel 
like this is a whole new step in an amazing direction for the team,” Baldree said. “He will 
do very well this year, as he knows the game very well, and just all around is a great coach.”
  Baldree also states, “I feel very good about the season, as we have a great team this 
year, and I can’t wait to go and play all these other teams because we are ready.” 
 So far this season their record is 1-1, and team is working to get more wins. The 
boys’ next game will be Monday, March 4 and they will play Academic Magnet High School. 

Stepping up in different 
ways

Prom Tickets

Artwork by Bronwen Bodie



Pawleys Pediatrics and Adult Medicine, 
Dr. Nicol

SC Pain and Spine Specialists, Dr. 
Rosenberg

Dr. Papadea & Dr. Baraczek
Coastal Urgent Care and Family 

Medicine, Dr. Congdon
Elliot & Phelan Law Firm

Harmon & Felts, PA
GKCU- Georgetown Kraft Credit Union

Jiffy Lube
Carolina Cool

Adler Law Firm, LLC
Chapman Yachts, LLC

Strand Spine Institute, Dr. Fico
Turner + Turner College Consulting

American Timberlands Company
Robby and Helen Jones

The Smile Center, Dr. Miller

Carolina Dental Center, Dr. Meares
Dieter Co. Real Estate Sales & Rentals

Eggs Up Grill
Kudzu Bakery

Resort Interiors
Christopher's Fine Jewelry

Joan Hodges, CPA

Above left: Ms. Cook and Hunter Lane; Middle: Mrs. Smith; Right: __, __, __, __, Noah Stump, 
Olivia Brown, __, __.
Above left: Ms. Cook and Hunter Lane; Middle: Mrs. Smith; Right: __, __, __, __, Noah Stump, 
Olivia Brown, __, __.

BUSINESS PARTNERS 

 

PLATINUM WARRIOR $1000 
 

✓ Gold Warrior benefits  
✓ Featured article for one month in WHS 

newsletter 
✓ Acknowledgement at home sporting events 
 
GOLD WARRIOR $500 
 

✓ Silver Warrior benefits  
✓ Business highlighted in WHS Newsletter 
✓ Business logo/name WEEKLY on the smart TV’s located in 

cafeteria & front office 
 

SILVER WARRIOR $250 
✓ Bronze Warrior benefits  
✓ Business listing on year round banners 
 

2018-2019 
WHS WAVE PTSA 

Membership Form and Tax Receipt 

When completed, please mail, fax or email to WHS WAVE 
2412 Kings River Road, Pawleys Island, SC 29585 

P: 843.237.9899, F: 843.237.9883 
Brandy Streett Business Partners Co-Chair, 843-385-1676 

bbstreett@aol.com  
 
 
 
 

HOW TO JOIN:  
1.  Complete the form below 
2.  Make checks payable to: WHS WAVE 
3.  Attach business card, form of payment and mail to address above 
 
      
 
Contact Person: _____________________________________________ 
 
Business Name: 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:____________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone 
Number:___________________________________________________ 
 
 
Email: _____________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

The Mission of Waccamaw High School WAVE PTSA is to advocate the education of our children and support a 
partnership that fosters communication between our students, faculty, staff, parents and the community, 

with an emphasis on parental involvement. 

BRONZE WARRIOR $125 
 
✓ Listing on WAVE website, WHS newsletter, WAVE social media 
✓ WHS yearbook acknowledgment 
✓ End of the year thank you acknowledgment in Coastal Observer, 

Georgetown Times & Waccamaw Times 
 

Cut here and save bottom portion for tax purposes.  Thank you for your contribution! 

Name of Business: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Level:        o Platinum Warrior            o Gold Warrior            o Silver Warrior                 o Bronze Warrior 
 

        Amount Paid:  _____________    Check # _____________   
The Waccamaw High School WAVE PTSA is incorporated as a tax-exempt public charity under section 501 (c) (3) of the internal Revenue Code. 

EIN #20-3144526.  To comply with the IRS regulations, the WHS WAVE PTSA receipts all donors over $250. 
 

 

WAVE Platinum 
Warriors

WAVE Gold Warriors

WAVE Silver Warriors
WAVE BUSINESS PARTNERS

WAVE Bronze Warriors
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